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I iIF YOU CAN’T BUY

aletteShe €»oimtg THE GAZETTE on the street, 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to S 
this office and we will send it to | 
you for a month on trial,

WE WANT YOU t

to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It
<#costs but 35 cents a month, one 

dollar for three months. Send ns
X

your name.
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A COI.t.NY or WOMEN BOOM El'S THE PRAIRIE FIRES.FIRST EDITION.SECOND EDITION. THE LABOR COMMISSION.JUST OPENING, *

amusements. Energetic Women Who Will Join IW 
Rush to Oklahoma.

Wichita. Kan., April 13.—The Oklaho
ma fever is burning intensely. Every
thing indicates that on the opening day 
the territory will fairly be inundated by 
the eager tide of humanity. Several 
women are also preparing to take up 
claims. Among them are Pearl Young 
of Quincy, Ill., and Annetta Daisy, a well 
known newspaper writer of Louisville, , .
Ky. Miss Bruce who was| driven out by last week to investigate the 
the soldiers is waiting at Arkansas City the recent prairie fires estimates that 25 
where she has recently bee» joined by . -logt their Hves.
g^rTs'at'purcell^raverormcd rlcfjlotiylfntl Many are still sick from ttor burns 
will take up claims, and business of all and exposure and some may die. 
kinds will from the first be well represent- rash remittances are no longer needed 
ed. Tents will lie used until buildings j)nt snppi;es of all kinds can be
'’flTw“n'r'men from Uolorodo arrived I ™ almost any quantity,

here to-day with a caravan of wagons, 
each one a store to he moved to suit the 
tide of emmigration. A question that 
is now interesting a certain class of 
would-be Oklahoma settlers is the liquor 
laws controlling the territory. An inves
tigation shows that this will le one of 
the best-represented lines of business, 
and that saloon keepers who are prohibi
ted from selling in the State, will flock
in great numbers to Oklahoma. Five I tj,e legality of the proceedings of tlie an- 
tents are being made hero by one tent- , meetin„ of t|,e electors of the Town 
maker alone. Two of then, will bold | ^ ^ ^ day ol Feh.

ruary last, Mr. Bellamy in the chair. 
Agreed to.

Hon Mr. Ryan submitted the papers in 
Richmond Va., April 17.—Under a de- n Bathurst bridges which papers had 

cree of sale and foreclosure all the pro- been asked for by a motion of Mr. Young, 
perty, rights and franchises of tho Rich- ^ message was read from the Legia- 
mond & Alleghany railroad Company |fl^vt, amending the St. John
were sold here yesterday. Union bill ns follows, At A, in seel ion 33,

The price paid was five millions of eXpm,ge the words “the duty of" and 
dollars. It is generally understood that ! insert In lien thereof the worda “Law- 
the purchase was made for the f'hesa-1 pq for” \t B, in the same section, insert

the words “If they see fit.”

There ere Majority and Minority Re
ports Submitted to Parliament. TWENTY FIVE PERSONS LOSE TH SIR 

LIVES-MANY STILL SUFFERING 
FROM BURNS AND EXPOSURE.Majority and minority reports from OLD WORLD ECHOES.

the Labor Commission were presented 
to Parliament yesterday afternoon. The 
former is signed by John Kelly and 
seven others while the latter is signed by 
Messrs. Freed, Helhronner, (’lark, Walsh 
and Bowin.

The latter report, which is accompanied 
with a table of wages paid in the differ
ent Provinces Says “The testimony taken 
sustains the belief that wages in Canada 
ate generally higher than at any previous 
time, while the hours of labor are some
what induced, and at the same time 
the necessaries and ordinary comforts 
of life are lower in price than ever before 
so that the material condition of the 
working people, who exercise reasonable

I.—
not agree with the amendment passed by rtalgo gayB that rents hav0 atlvanc- 
the upper house, yet in the present ^ . fl ,argc ritie8| nn(, the belief la 
Iiosition of the hill n serions quesbon t^w that in lhe ciiectlon of renie, lami- 
arose as to what was the proper course j0^jg aho,,|d have no preference over
to he taken by this committee. As lie otliet creditors, and that such articles of
understood the matter it would be tap household, as are necessary to comfort, 
possible to amend the amendment of the empto-
Council without entirely rejecting men|4 day for women and children is 8hell such as the Thistle was.
it, and thus defeating the bill entirely, recommended, and that excess lie for- ^ fitted up wit], every cruising comfort.
Ho did not think the House was pre^ b^^niaaUons are approved to Her cabins are to be done in pencilled 
ed to take the responsibility of that atop, Lm to deaf en equal Lebanon cedar, polished and handsomely
when they had all been looking forward Sgjth their employers. Legislation decorated. The yacht will probably not
with each hopes to the consummation of f0I tie protection of railway hands is , launch this month; but she
this important scheme. But the mnend- ^re^uent t^an ^monthly ^ ^ ^ ^ mateh on the Thames
ment made by the legislatn e oouncil.tek- ^0J2hies concerned. The commission- on May 23, under the new Thames Utah 
en in connection with the other provi- ere gC, that child beating in factories fl and flnjsb 0(f ;n theClyde regetta in 
sions of the bill, he thought would will B» a penal offence and they believe the beginning of July, after which she 
reqnire that there shocddte a two third tileï^d will sail for Sew York,
vote of the Common Council before the m|nej|. y oung persons should Miss Weidemann’s application for a
debentures could be issued for the con- not ^ required to work at night new trial is now definitely pospoued un- 
struction of/the bridge. He did not time jnor before seven o’clock a. m. til the next sittings. Justices Donman 
think that that limitation should ^lA»

the bill, hut that a thatTnisans, laborers, servants, etc., goon with the new trial before Easter, 
majority of the council should shouShave right of summary judgment It will now be left for Raron Pollock and 
have the power of deciding this for xSIges due, and courts of arbitration Justice Manisty to say whether Captain 
question. He would therefore move aa wovdf be an advantage to all. After Robert ««"“Jalpole, taehto to the 
1 , , , jVvo fnrthw recommendations on technical earldom of Orford, snail pe canea on to
an amendment to the amendment of the 6dt^*0B i6 ^hools, the collection of meet the charge of having broken his 
Legislative Council that after the words, smadBfills, the garnishment of wages, promise to marry the young German gov- 
“If they see fit” in section S3 there should etc.,!*» report concludes by favoring the emess whom he betrayed. At the 
he inserted the following “by a vote of ™d" ?£ ^ 'tT
a majority of the Council. TMmports in point of fact differ yery case on its merits; but by

Mr. Hanington and Dr. Alward express littiélfit the majority report favors the the direction of the Jndge they found for 
ed similiar views, the former regretting absoW prohibiten of the sale of liquor the defendant because the plamtiff idig- 
that the legislature had not been able
to go even farther in the interests of office savings bank oflierchUd. There was some belief at
Carieton than this House had decided systeM a general law on the subject the time that the story of the boy s birth
to go, and both expressing the of coMensation to workmen for injuries was a mere romance, but affidavits to 
hope that the amendment now propo^d -^f^r^a^i^tet of
would he favorably entertained by the his tXg killed. And if a federal act fighting tooth and nail to get a full hear-
Legislative Council. The amendment WoiU*p ultra vires such legislation is ing in the courts here. Capt, Walpole s
was carried and ordered to he eent to Americanwife,n« Hj-UpOorfgjj»

the Legislative Council. paid in cash : that any other following the birth of her child.
avaient should be abolished by The political interest of the country is 
ibat employees in all lines of in- for the moment centred in Bnmingham, 

i paid at least fortnighly. where great preparations are being made
cularizes the protection for Monday’s election to fill the late John

i employees suggesting that it Bright’s seat in Parliament. A cunous
a penal office to leave railway deadlock in the situation arises out oftne
Ë unprotected condition; that the rival ambitions of Balfour and Churchill,
l'ait Drake be adopted instead Lord Randolph iff very anxious to give
ftd brake and that a coupler be up Paddington and to represent the mflu-
todneed that will remove the ential hardware city. But Mr. Balfour
for brakemen going between was afraid of the political weight andauth- L^on-^hdtay 

cars in. making up trains. The pro- ority which such a position would give j^ew tork ..
hibition of unnecessary labor on Sunday him and has brought about a party tight Boston..........
is urged, and the importation of foreign which may end in the Liberal candidate 
labor under contract is considered an capturing the seat.
injustice. Special schools for technical Another topic of the hour is the ques- 
instruction are recommended, with even- tion as to who is to succeed the Marquis 
ing classes for mechanics and apprentices of Londonderry in Ireland. The opinion 
This report also states the belief that seems to be in favor of Lord Duffenn as 
three months wages should rank as a being the most likely man, but he has a 
preferential claim on all insolvent estates pleasant diplomatic position at Rome,
The evils of child labor in factories is which his friends say he would not like 
condemned and this report concludes by to give up for the tribulations of Dublin 
recommending that in order to ensure Castle. Lord Salisbury rather favors 
that the wages due shall with certainty the Earl of Cadogan; but the Lord Pnvy 
be paid it is recommended that liens for Seal is not prepared to give up aetive 
wages shall form a first claim upon a politic»! life even for the splendor of the 
bufldinii. machinery or any article upon Viceregal Court. Many conservatives 
which a lien can be legallv placed. would be pleased if the Duke of Aber-

------------ ------------------- com were asked to hold the appoint-
THR DANMARK'S PASSENGER#. ment, which his father filled with

such ability. But His Grace is too deep
ly interested in the Irish Landlord s Con
vention to combat the “Plan of Campaign” 
togrender it possible that he should ac
cept a position where a continuance of 
his energetic participation in that move
ment would be impossible. One « f the 
reasons why Lord Londonderry wishes 
to retire at once is that his tenants are 
strictly following the advice of the Land 
League, and that as Lord Lieutenant he 
cannot deal with them in the way he 
may be advised )o adopt when free from 
the cares of the office. ...

The emigration to America is heavier 
now than for years. Nearly six thou
sand emigrants sailed from Bremen and 
Hamburg alone this week.

Not so verv long ago Princess Mary 
Adelaide of Cambridge, Duchess of Teck 
and all her family were so much in debt 
to London tradesmen that they were 
obliged to retire to the Continent just like 
other less aristocratic people, till some 
arrangement could be made with their 
creditors. Now Princess Mary has come 
in possesion of many hundreds of thou
sands of dollars’ worth of jewelswhich 
belonged to her mother, the late Duchess 
of Cambridge, whose funeral dirges were 
snng yesterday. These jewels are said 
to be even finer, more magnificent 
than those of the Queen. She 
will also receive a goodly share 
of her mother’s handsome estate, and 
instead of having to live out at the White 
Lodge at Richmond, will probably move 
into the apartments of the late Duchess 
in St. James’s Palace. The greater part 
of the Duchess’s estate passes to trustees 
for thejbenetit of the three Teck children.
These consist of two sons and one 
daughter the latter being the pretty 
Princess Mary, who was to have married 
Lord Weymouth, the son and heir of the 
wealthy Marquis of Bath. It is asserted 
that Sig. Tost!, the famous song writer, 
gets a life annuity of $2,600 under the 
Duchess’s will and that some members of 
the family mean to contest the bequest.

Sir Morell Mackenzie has been visiting 
the Canary Islands with his daughter 
and son, and now society is discussing 
the rupture of his daughter’s engagement 
to the son of Lady and Sir John Monckton 
broken off last week. The young man is 
a rising lawyer, and the only thing urged 
against him, so far as can be learned is 
that he writes for newspapers.
young couple are stated to be :----
love with each other.

WELL DONE !RAINBOW RECEPTION.
sssss-
Tuesday and Wednesday Afternoon 
and evening, April 16th and 17th,

At 7 1>. mi.

A fineassortment of
N» More Cash Needed, Bat Supplies of 

Ml Kinds can be Utilised.
HY TRLKGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

THE YACHT VALKYRIE AND HER 
VISITORS.CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES THE UNION BILL CARRIED WITH 

THE BRIDGE CLAUSE AMENDED.

Minneapolis, Minn. April 17.—The 
Rev. H. W. Gleason, who went to Dakota 

losses from

Sty lee, Quality aud Prices 

| warranted to suit. Give 

ne a call before

Optatn Walpole*. NemMl.-PoIlllc. In 
England and Ireland—From Poverty 
lo Riche*.

Its Construction not Made Imperative, 
bnt Depends on a Vote of «be Com
mon Connell.

[by telegraph to the gazette.!

Fredericton, N. B." April 17. —At 
12,30 o’clock Mr. Wilson 
house into committee on the amend
ment made to the union hill by the Leg
islative Council, making it permissahle 
for the Common council to proceed with 
the construction of the bridge if they saw

Tea will be served from four o’clock. 

Admission 10cU.; children half price.
London, April 10.—Every day swells 

the number of the Boj’al Yacht Squadron 
Club who are running across from Cowes 
to Southampton to pass such opinions 

the Valkyrie as their experiences 
aboard their out-of-date hookers may in
spire. Of course, the centreboard as 

institution is not 
these titled critics.

AUCTION SALE. moved thepurchasing.

HUTCHINGS & Co.NOTICE.

'“"StSSESS
1a republican 

popular among 
But if it should help the Valkyrie to.win 
the victory it will he none the less wel
come to the Royal Yacht Squadron. As 
to the cabins, furniture and interior 
equipment of the Valkyrie, the majority 
of the Royal Yacht Squadron visit- 

exercised

THE LEGISLATURE.Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.
fit.

Wh*4 wm Done This Morning.
(by telegraph to the gazette.)

!Fredericton, N. B. April 17.—The rules 
having been suspended Mr. Humphrey 
committed a hill to remove doubts as to

GEO. W. GEROW, 
Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.

Vs San KM Gluts at SOc.worn BEKLOST. about
them than about her model. The 
Valkyrie is not to be a mere empty 

She is to

%
erré sas,”; Pin.te*Li'nv,KTh 
teffjiiiaaggs Dyi.e,D»£g^-eroe ■“

About which we do not say any
thing; you buy them at your own 
risk. When the present lot is 
gone we won’t have any more.

bars 100 feet long. ■There are no Bargains 
in Kid Gloves.

A Railroad Sold Ont.
BV TRLKGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

'

:WANTED.
wimawi Vest M“ken **■ a r A dollar’s worth of Kid 

Gloves for 95c.
ocs.

SSiæSKÏÊKF"

Gazette office.

Which tve suppoie would sell better 
at 77 l-2c., as an odd price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale. peake and Ohio.HUNTER, 

HAMILTON 
& MCKAY,

First class pnper hanger, apply to

No Dlstwrbnnees ni Hlnnenpollw.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

A Pinte Glass Deni.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg* April 17.—The PittsburgMinneapolis, Minn. April 17. The 
street cars started on several lines at 6 a I plate glass comapuy has bought from 
m. They were followed by large crowds j. r Ford & Sons the Forest plate glass 
who hooted the drivers and attendant works for «500,000. This purchase 
policemen but no disturbance occured. practically gives the Pittsburg company

a monopoly of the plate glass business 
of this country. The company owned 
two immense factories and this acquisi- 

Kansas City, Mo., April 17—Fifty de-1 tion gives them the control [of the com- 
termined men from Western Kansas bined production of 500,000 feet of plate 
have started for Minneapolis to take the glass per month, 
place of the Street-Car strikers there.

A exist in
CRAIG it WILSON, 

Charlotte St.124
Made for us (and for others) by the 

manufacturer of the “Joseph
ine,” has samefastenings. 
the same gloves in unpronoun- 
able shades and correct back fin
ish, for which we charge extra; 
and the “Josephines,” made by 
the Possessor of tlte original pat
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent has run out and com
petition throws on the market 
other “Josephines.”
April 17tb, 1889.

Ground.
4

Also
Tfcey Will ireplwcf- the Sirlk.ni.

by TKLEGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.AJ|||H|S|S£s
T 0SSecretaryGÎ P. H.

-3
*

97FOR SALE Biggest Oil Deal on Record.

Chicago, April 17—It ia reported that 
the Standard oil monoply has just com- 

Sax Francisco, Cal., April 17. -Cholera I pleted one of the biggest deala on record, 
ia epidemic in the Phillipme Islands. For two years this company has been 
Out of 1,500 cases, 1,000 proved fatal. quietly securing property in Ohio, and

has now $700.000 invested there. The 
HI. Holla» NotY.imerovewi I standard will abandon its Pennsylvania 

by telegraph to thr GAZETTE. fields for those of Ohio. The conaumma-
Rome, April 17.—The Pope has not yet tion of this scheme means the revolu-

recovered from the illness which attache i | tion of the oil business, 
him on Monday.

Terrible Cbolere Fatality.
BV TKLKGRAFH ro THK gazette.

King St.
TO LET. s

&

SiSiSfCtfS*—,l*

5SaBttg—»«
TOR SALE, OR TO MM-PranJ,™

Esii'^ oui^comemB 11 room!, with kith room, 
Ï1?and water; food y«rd in rear; location flnest

mo LET—HOUSE on Guilford street, Carieton.

wvUssstti gte

mo LET WITH POWER—Tw*
_L Building 240 Union street.

*7The Connell Passe* the Bill.
Fredericton,April 17.—The Legislative 

Council this morning amended Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s amendment by inserting instead of 
the words “the duty of” the words “law
ful for,” and adding to the next clause 
the words “when they see fit” This motion 
was made by Hon. Mr; Jones, and carrttwT 
by a vote of six to three, the yeas being 
Young, Jones, Hill, Thompson, Flewell- 
ing, and Davidson—nays, Harrison, 
Wood and Barbarie. The dissenting 
members held that the unanimous view 
of the St John members in the Lower 
House should be allowed to prevail.

The further amendment sent up by the 
assembly this afternoon was agreed to 
by the council. The House prorogued at 4

WALL PAPERS. lawy
bed

Th A 75,000 Fire In New York.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York April 17.—The Buffalq^ioor 
sash, and blind Co’s., factory, St Ninth 

9Î cent, l Avenue and 124th street, was burned 
iojPp. cent this morning. The loss is $76,000. The 
| pSmi night watchman is missing.

Emigrant» Prom Liverpool.

Liverpool, April 17.—Six thousand 
g* ■RJ | a i I emigrants left here today a majority of
tig g u, -■§ them bound for the United States.
*3 A » S* j ---------------------------

Chi. Bur Jfc Quin 941 94i 943 933 2600 Town Tnltle.
Can Pacific* It is said around town that the reason
Cmada Southern 52| 52» 524 52) 300 Carieton wants a bridge to Navy Island
DeieLack * “ S°n 1361 1364 MM 1363 68ÔÔ is that she fears St. John and Portland
Consol Gas 28. ^ are grasping for that large tract of terri-

g’S’êStSf' 96-æj- 95j■ 95i■ 100 tory’ an(1 she ?”* anticipates them by
K AT ................................................. being first on the ground. It is not yet
lS’JuK*. ■«] Bt 6*f‘ 57™ known for certain, but it ia believed that
Wi’lt™ En,»„a «f S il il m carieton means to adopt Fairville, and

Nothern Pacific ............................................... tliat these two combined will run on the
Northern Psdflr prel G0| CI M Çÿ ^00 union opposition ticket. In this connec-
OmahaNar‘ 33*‘ 33) 'l3* M loo tion a prominent citizen of Carieton was

31 31 31J 31) 1300 11,curd to say yesterday that if the adop-
4=1 4=, 4=4 4= g™ I tion of Fairville meant tlie taking in of
95j 25*J 25** 2fi) the Asylum, why by all means for these
65 65) 65) ctl 11600 communities to start ont on their own
6? 1S61 61* ml hook, since that tong a very necessary
85 B 85 si* 18001 institution, and especially bo to the

western side citizens, they would by such 
a scheme, score one more against the new- 
city, and could at the same time charge 
an increased rate for all who might 

ggg I cliunre that way from the union party.

ofI have just received another large lot of
atao,^a*toge rariet^of^fa^n'and decorated 

window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

be MONEY AND TRAAR.

Rates of Eeebaego-7-ToHlsy
Selling.

k
Æ- - 48 King Street. lontrcal.........

New York Markets.
New York, April 17.

OUR WINDOWS
I
4Show a fair sample of the

>) Elate in Brick 

WM. PETERS.
Lute Loral News.

SARDINES.

Messrs. A. Lamb and Robert Peacock 
propose to establish a sardine canning 
factory at St. Andrews, and expect to 
find a market for their products in the 
Dominion.

<

NEW GOODS RECEIVED.
cdv0Mad..etr ’SSSSF'Bffi 51

Charlotte Street.

I
kST1

mo LET-l'rom 1st May next, the

TYoÛsE TO LFT—From 1st May next, House 
H Corner of Garden and Charles streets

SSrËSSa.'ïSp

FRITH, 42 Princess street.

More to Come. 1*elr Reported Broene by a Vessel In 
tko Foreign Fro 11 Trade.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

LIVE LOBSTERS.

Messrs. Petrie & Son shipped from St 
Andrews to Boston, yesterday, five 
of live lolsters.

Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. à Reading 
Richmond Term

.

New York, April 17.-A Mr.tStrauas en
gaged in Foreign fruit business on Green
wich et. is reported to have received a 
cablegram to the effect that a vessel in 
the foreign fruit trade has picked up the 
passengers and crew of the steamer Dan-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON. St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific

MEETING NOTICE.
The members of the Echo A. A. Club 

are requested to meet this evening at 
their rooms, Seely street, for thejtrans- 
actidn of business in connection with 
the Lacrosse team.

Western

Wabash pref .... 50 _ 50 50
NabonaUendYrnst 223 223 22* 21*

tor* ..................
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top k St Fe 
Book Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central 
Cin
West Ends 
Eastern
Chicago Gas Trust 
Sugar Trust 
0 8

REMOVAL NOTICE. 56* 562 56* 56* 
41, 41* 411 41* 
922 92| 921 92*A Serions Failure.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston April 17.—Thomas F. Scanlan, 

doing business as the “ New England 
Piano Company ” with offices on Tre- 
mont street, Boston, and Fifth Avenue, 
New York, and factory at Roxbury Mass., 
has failed, liabilities $200,000. The fac
tory employed 400 hands and turned out 
70 pianos a week.

The fever heat in Carieton, however, 
has materially subsided since the vote on 
union was taken. So great indeed was 
tlie excitement before the mighty quest
ion was decided that a certain ex-alder-

THE ROSE STANDI8H.

The steamer Rosej Standish, left her 
winter quarters at Eastport, on Tuesday 
morning and proceeded to Calais, and 
will take her place in the St Croix river 
route in about ten days.

Y. M. C. A.

A special meeting of the Managing 
Committee will be held to-morrow, 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, to ap
point delegates to attend the Internation
al Convention to be held in Philadelphia, 
Pa., May 8-12,1889. A full attendance is 

tly requested.

KEDEY & CO., Wil1 remove to their tine New 
Brick Store, 213 Union st., and will open there on 
Saturday, April 13, with a fine stock of Dry Goods, 
and would invite all their friends and customers to

4
49j 49i 49* «'

„ 441 « 43 43”
U.,s government bondi 4 per cent, 129 nt 129) | man mounted the rostrum, and in pas

sionate and considerate manner chal- 
:ctotey o?ednyHi«he«t Otoe. I '™ged any aldeman from the East side 

89* to meet him at the Albert ward hustings 
’ 89 and there on debate the question of life 
83 I or death, to Carieton,—the elevation or 
35 I degrationlof that community

I
Chicago Markets.

89*W1 vat-May 

Corn—Agril
give them a call. City Police .Cours.

The business at the court this morning 
was of a rather demonstrative nature. 
Patrick Cotter and his mother, Cather
ine Cotter, were arrested on separate 
warrants for assault on Isabella Cotter, 
Patrick’s wife. The evidence of Isabella 
was limited, but she endeavored to over
come that slight deficiency by introduc
ing it at every opportunity. Even the 
magistrate had some difficulty in quell
ing her eloquence, and it seemed for a 
time as if her case was in her own bands. 
But the magistrate was one too many and 
in the end the case was dismissed with
out costs. Mrs. Cotter’s peroration was 
charmi

assasâr'KïiSre ** ™
the premises.__________________________ _______

“ 'B0BERT

82* 82July
_V4B.__________ __________v which to

35* I be a member of was as meat to the body.,s i iJune
JulyPEEPARIN& FOE SPRING. 36eames
July 12 10 12 05 12 25 12 12 I His challenge is yet open, and It is

Petroleum 88* 88* 87* 86* j rumored that it will be brought up be-
Money 1* per cent. Rate of discount in fore the legislature in the form of a bill 

open market for both short and three mouths bills, Qntitled an act to prevent cruelty to ani- 
li per cen Markets. mnls. This is only a rumor.

ANOTHER ATHLETIC CLUB.
A meeting of all those interested in the 

formation of an amateur athletic club 
will be held to-morrow evening in room 
No. 5, City Hall, Carieton. It is the in
tention of several of the old members ol 
the Carieton A. A. club to re-organize the 
club. ______________

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings left over, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Oar stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

A. F. deFOREST * CO

i
T°afsgaftw «a

mo LET—From first of May next, the premises

DAVIDSON, Water itreet. ________________

T° SRt&'tmSS

Liquidators Maritime Bank, Bayard buildi 
Prince Wm. street.______________________ -—

T

rilO LEX—Lower fiat .f the house 25 Nxmouth 
X street, six rooms, modern improvements, not 
and oeld water. Apply on the premises. ___

sEisSssSls i jLsra jtssz
Futures steady. - | slater has proved himself a really good

amateur, indeed, and deserves even more 
attention than he has hitherto received 

ooSt"1’ ”0"'6 for mm‘:> “°d 991 for M" | at the hands of the good citizens of Hali-
"1^ TBSsSKW
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. * do do seconds.
Canada Pacific..................................
E do.'Seconds.'.................................

New York Central...........................
SSriSi'orëirëi'énü.'.
Mexican ordinary.........
Pennsylvania....................
MTU.:::::::::::::

ST. ANDREWS NEWS.
P. S. Stevenson Esq. President of the 

New’Brunswick Railway, has purchased 
a lot’of land at St. Andrews from George 
Mowatt and will erect a summer residence 
upon it this year. _ . . .

The work on the Algonquin Hotel is 
being vigorously prosecuted and it is ex
pected that it will be open and m full 
operation by the 1st of July next.

London Markets.
London, April 17.•9

seems that Tierney for some time past 
has been much annoyed by stones thrown 
by small boys and on Saturday last was 
struck by several of them. On Monday 

/ again numbers of the same gang of boys 
threw stones at him. Abbot who seems 
not to have been really throwing stones 
was the only boy caught and Ti 
immediately gave him a thrashing. The 
Court however fined Tierney $2 Mid $1. 
50 costs ruling that however much the 
annoyance might be the man had no 
right to take the law in his own hands.

Joseph O’Brien charged with using 
abusive language to Sarah Watson yes
terday, and who was remanded yester
day was this morning discharged, no 
prosecution being made.

WmFoster’s Corner, King Street._______

A. HI IsT T.
Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 

Cans. The nest, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call 
3 jf if and see them.

131* I fax. Dillman bears her widely spreading 
fame with an equanimity that is in itself 
commendable, but then she is from a 
modest little town. Phelan is no slouch, 
and with officer Covay’s assistance will 

........... ^66* I gyt there every time. And officer Covay!
23] he has displayed a tact that altogether 

.7.7.7.7.7’ 4611 raises him above his fellow officers and 
I places him on a level with the government

.............. 75* detective or even the Chief himself. For
weeks past Officer Covay has been chosen 
for special work, and notwithstanding 
the dangers through which he has passed 
he is still alive and without a wound. 
He has laid in wait for Simpson the es
caped convict from Hillsboro: he has 
passed sleepless nights in a fruitless 
search for the notorious London, and has 
even tracked McCarthy the blood-thirsty 
exhibition building burglar to hie lair on 
Walker’s wharf, unfortunately without 
getting an opportunity to jug his man; 
nor has he been ignorant in the mean
time of the wiles of the whole number 
of desperadoes who infest the streets of 
St. John, and yet, and yeti he has escaped 
without a wound, and has escaped, too, 
to be nobly rewarded with a warrant to 
execute against his fellow citizen and 
compatriot, James Slater •amateur detec
tive, and he will do it if it takes his 

50* whiskers off

!?i

E”i
WHAT “THE EXODUS” COMES TO.

Another of the young men who went 
to California last fall has returned and 
speaks in no encouraging terms of the 
prospects for young men in that conntry. 
He is firm in his belief that St. John is 
better than the West and advises every 
one to stay at home rather than to be led 
away by the glories of an unknown land 
Speaking of other St. John boys, he says 
there are a number of them waiting for a 
chance and money enough to get h 
again.

emey
FLTJ3VEBI3<TC3-

> in aU its Branches.
> STOVES BANGES AND HOT AIK FURN

ACES
Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 

Competent Workmen.

The 
much in

FOR SALE OK TO LET. Stocks and Bonds.
vicîttf Arrested at Oweedore.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Froa, J. M. BroZ.r.NCOl

N.B., April 17.1889.
DftSPdlum^welt’.ita.tedfor rtores and offices. Posses- 

fliADo1totlet^Md possession at once, OFFICE in

naff'*3.McMILLAN. office of Liquidators of Maritime 
Band, Bayard bnUdinz.Prinoe Wm. street.

meKinds of Tinware on band or made to order at lowest living prices. 
Don’t forget the place.

BROWN & CODNER,
30 Dock street, St. John, N. B-

f/wvwt^om,
Mill, Steamboat and Mined Supplies, 41 Book Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DIALER IN

»£SEssSâtEal?8;is®s£S;i:
Lowest Quotation» Given on Special Supplies.

St. John, 
Per of 
Share.

London, April 17.—An Englishman 
named Harrison, a student of Baliol Col
lege, Oxford, has been arrested at G wee- 
doze, Ireland, for supplying food to be
sieged tenante.

Mr. Robert McLeod, of the firm of E. 
& R McLeod, barristers, has returned 
home after an extended trip to the 
Southern States. His many friends will 
bh glad to learn that he is much im
proved in health.

Asked. Offer.Bank
8tP,e, M 160

‘I?? |
Halifax Banking Co- 20 3po 113 in*
ILJp«k.f NVS°l» 4*po Jg S

OFF IN A FREIGHT TBAIN.

Lewis Smith, a well known Portland 
character, who was arrested yesterday 
gave officer Dalton the slipion Main street. 
A fruitless search was made for Smith 
last night If the Portland officers had 
been around the I. C. R. station this 
morning when the N. B. freight train 
was going out, he would have seen his 
man run quickly across the street and 
leap lightly upon one of the cars hound 
for the West or any other place they 
had a mind to take except the jail. 
Smith appears to have a contempt tor 
iron bars.

■i
No News of “Danmark’s” Passengers.
New York, April 17th.—Steamer 

Denmark has arrived below. She has 
none of the Danmark’s passengers.

ACADIA PICTOU. 1
Weather Report. 231 228*

Sp f ftk ï. %

■"* •1K‘7f i

Montreal................... 206 5 pc
Commerce.................50 Jjpo
Merchants..........
Toronto................

ior, slightly warmer,nortbeasteilywinds, le P R............

DAILY EXPECTED, ex Sch “Valetta,” 
about 180 tons

ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL.
Fresh mined and free from slack.

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street.

Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m. wind W. light, 
clear, therm. 41; one three schrs. out-

3 p.m. wind N. W. light, clear; t 
48; one bark and one three-masted 
outward.

I
The Weather.
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